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Here you hold vol. 4, no. 4, of that staple of the American way of life, Horizons. 
It’s *7.iole number 16, SAEA number 10. Kerry Warner, Jr., who is to be. found at 
«X)3 Bryan Place when he isn’t elsetiiere, is to blame. Ten cents an issue, if any
one is that much of a sucker. The Doubledoubletoilandtrouble Mimeograph puts tills 
here fanzine into ink, end. if you insist, you can call this the June, 1945, issue.
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Benold one of those rarest of critters: a male not in (a) the armed forces, 
(b) a war plant, or (c) a wheel chair. In other words, I'm in 4-F!

That means that unless the army’s physical requirements be lowered some day 
in tae future, you will experience every threemonth the intoxicating bliss of 
pulling another edition of Horizons out of your ELBA mailing, Bor the benefit of 
such ore^tnless spectators as may not have already heard, I was crated, up with 
seventy-five other specimens of Amarica’s youth and shipped off to an induction 
center on March 9 last. After eight grueling hours, and questionings that made 
radio quiz shows seem like pikers, they turned me down. I think the tiling that 
decided then on my rejection was the fact that the dentist couldn’t get any re
sults when he tried to use his little mirror to look at arj beeth.

Aoout the elections: I do not yet Inow whether I shall choose to run. I’m 
eligible only for t.ie offices of Serectery-Treasurer or Official Editor. To be 
frank, I don't like the idea of the work connected with'the latter, and I’d be 
asnamed to tackle The Bantasy Amateur after the wonderful issues Al Ashley has 
oeen putting out. I'd such rather see fresh blood take over the offices this 
year oo let us not be hypocritical. If I rrn, it’ll be because J want to keen

S0r?-e.®-6 waning for the post* whom I don't think to be qualified, 
aiu against w.iom there is no serious opposition. If my name goes on the ballot,
o:^ course I want you to vote for me. As before, I offer no platform or policies.
I'x.l just -cry to do my test, for the good of the organization.
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edition, gladly. Be careful that the selling doesn* t turn the ELBA into a maga
zine-distributing agency, though, for anyone interested. I think items that ap
pealed in previous mailings should be sold only to new members, who couldn’t ob
tain them in any other way. The 3A Lean-To; vol. 1. no. 2. I still think it’s 
an excellent idea. Sardonyx; vol. 2, no. 4. Kight of Brahma has a good final 
page that mokes up for the stereotyped beginning and sluggish middle. Did Rus
sell ever attend a parochial school? I did, for eight years, and found absolute
ly no grounds for his statement that "no fair presentation of ’die non-Catholic 
viewpoint is ever made1’. At times I was the only Protestant in the class; mostly 
there was at least one other rebel in the same room. I can*t remember any com
parisons ever being made between the two faiths, or any mention of the differen
ces between them, for that matter. ITo attempt whatsoever was made to convert me 
—when the rest of the class attended a special mass, I was free to go with them 
or stay in the classroom, if during school hours. (Occasionally I went along, 
for the pleasantly awesome feeling the dimly lighted big church, so different 
from mine, produced in me!). Tie only trouble I find is in the way they taught 
us to respect the Immaculate Conception, and to memorize even the "Thou shalt not 
commit adultery” (Commandment, when we were in the first grade, and wouldn’t an
swer our questions as to the e.vact nature of conception and adultery! Russell 
forgets in pleading for an impartial presentation to youth of all forms of gov
ernment, that as yet no Frisians are around to make that "impartial summary" re
ally impartial. Further, a drill’s choice, granted such a presentation, would not 
necessarily be wise, as viewed from later years. As long as there’s a fairly 
good possibility of seeing all angles of questions, as exists today for anyone 
’Tilling to do a lot of reading and doinlchfe, old opinions can easily be changed. 
Toe third paragraph on pare 3 is important- curiously enough, I’ve seen a couple 
of warnings about the same situation from technicians in the newspapers in the 
last -eek or two. About Singleton’s address: it’s obtainable in a book consider
ably less mysterious and scarce than the ITecronomicon—-the Washington telephone 
directory’, I’ve never read a book of 1.000 or more pages straight through. I've 
read everything in books that size, but ther’re non-fiction in which I dipped here 
and there uatil everything was perused, like Jrnest JTewman* s "Stories of the 
Great Operas” , vfiich I earnestly recommend to anyone who wants the best guide to 
the best operas.

Uudgy Tales- no. 1. Disappointing when considered in the circumstances—i. 
e., the exceptional gift of the Minneapolis boys to turn out really swell humor 
when in the mood. Kilty’s Mag; March, 1943. I don’t know much. about such things, 
but in the comments on Censored is some stuff that looks suspiciously like mili
tary information of value, to me , I like the comments on Salute: it’s what I’ve 
been thinking about Cunningham, and couldn’t formulate into coherent words. ’That 
in -.die name of all th at* s holy is a snort-arm inspection? I got the general idea, 
out not the reason for the name. Inspiration; vol. 2, no. 1. Lynn’s borders are, 
swell; would that I had a machine with such perfectly coordinated typo! Tao com- 
menvs of this issue are a vast improvomont oror the last one, when Lynn was so 
obviously desperate for stuff to write about just foi the sake of filling up tho 
pages. Mention of Superman makes me wish again that we could have a nice argu
ment on just what has made him sc popular, ilia invincibility is nothing now—comic 
□ trip detectives save had that for docadog. Tho fantasy element is Lordly orig
inal. Popoyo was producing those mighty fonts long before Clark Kent- So what? 
(w.A ch reminds mo: last issue I made a horrible error, I listed Alloy Cop as one 
of my favorite funnies, which I meant all along Oaky Docks. Consider this o. cor- 
rocyion.) Bhomny; vol. 2, no. 2. Don’s exposition of his dreams is most inter
esting in tn is issue. In tho light of this, the eno by- Cliauvenot, end others, I 
can soo that a Freudian would have a wonderful time talking with fans. En Garde; 
L'.rui, 1943, Anont tho first article: I may not LikO Astounding much any more for 
■■up eno, or combination, of several rc.: sons. I pry be losing interest in stf, I
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may not here time enough to read it; my literery tastes may be improving beyond 
the type of stuff Astounding publishes. I may be growing tired of the Astounding 
type of story; the stories in the magazine nay be getting 'worse, ' Maybe I’m pre
judiced against it for some reason: possibly the stories are too good, and over 
my ability to appreciate them.- There is no way of being certain, and claims that 
science fiction stretches the imagination further today are no more valid than my 
’own belief that the magazine just isn’t as good as it once was. That’s why I’m 
now content to pick it up occasionally, second-hand, and when I find both a copy 
of it and one of Astonishing or'Super Science, I read Horton* s publicatiox first. 
The nucleus; vol. 4, no. 1. After devoting a whole page to apologies disguised, 
Trudy did the best mimeoing job that has yet come from the Huslan mimeo Furt’.xer, 
the contents are most interesting this time of any issue yet. They are of a nat
ure to require either pages of comment, or none at all. So I’ll refrain from div
ing in, contenting myself with the indignant statement that I don’t care in the 
least how much intellectual pleasure .there is in football, I still like baseball 
better’ and in sports as in art, let my heart decide and care not if the head ob
jects to the unreasonableness'of decisions. jfen-Tods; no. 2, The encerpts from 
0-io.urvenet* s correspendence malras me wish he’d just ramble on like that in Sardon
yx: fox" ten or twenty pages every mailing. Glad to see someone agrees with mo 
about Honan, whidx reminds me that I forgot to scold Pussoil for his comment. If 
serious, I can’t believe that- he’d fail to read sonodthfaxg on tho strength of a 
disliked beginning, unless it wore almost certain to bo bad., like a story in 
Arming or the average speech about pest-war pions. If ho was trying to bo funny, 
ho failed. Louder huzzahs than over for Tosterd-y’s Ton Thousand 'Tears. norm’s 
paragraph on the way ’.10 listens to progr-ii music chocks with my sensationsI 
don’t quite got the point of the second quotation of a Horrible hrrmplo; it doo an’' 
seem to no to bo a HE nt alii being quits 0-sily understandable. But the first 
is a beauty. I’ve always thought tent boohs should be written as a person learns 
about tie subject. If he waits until he’s well acquainted, his statements will 
be clear enough to himself, but hopeless for a reader.

Bail, There were a couple of other post-mailing publications, which I’d over
looked. The Fighting Fan; no. 1. 7 ery satis factory, with the most interesting 
letter being Martin’s, who seems to be able to write better: now than when in civ
ilian dress, I’m glad someone recognises the fact that even if draftees are re
leased si:: months after the-duration, enlisted men are going to be absent for a 
long time tc come! Th os, no. 6. Stop talking about me writing an opera on Honan. 
I •'s a tempting idea—but I’ve been two years now getting a librettos for Macbeth 
satisfactory. I should be finished slicing up Hr. Shakespeare by the end-of the 
year, but have none of the nuSic emce.t a few rough sketches finished, so far. 
Speer can wait for his work to be immortalized; he’s young yet. 'Juoting common- 
tatorc about the worth of a musical c-apposition is wort of futile, since the case 
for both sides can usually be found supported by competent musicologists, and it’s 
very seldom anyone gets convinced anyway. But as long as Art started itI might 
toss ba.ck Billip Hale* s. comments on- Mouse orgsky' s piece: 'Having heard several 
ms i cal descriptions of these- unholy Sabbaths-.here reverence was paid Satan, 0::- 
ultantly. ruling in the- form of a ho-goot. whore there was horrid, obscene revelry, 
if we may believe well-instructed ancient and modern writers on Satanism and witch
craft, re wondor' why any woman, young or old, straddled a broomstick and made her 

way hopefully and joyfully, to a lonely, mountain or barren plain. If wo can put 
faith in the musical descriptions given "by Berlioz, Bo!to, Gounod, Satan’s evening 
receptions'wore comparatively terne affairs.......... In Mouseorgsky* a symphonic poom
tho allegro devoted to tho worshipers of the devil is rather commonplace; its lab
orious wildness becomes monotonous in spite of tho editor's instrumentation. jfer 
move original and effective is the second section, in which a church boll puts tho 
blasphemous rovolors to flight.”.. Thanks fox’ tho .dope cn linotypes; funny that I 
s-.ould have worked around them for quite, a while, and never bo tee red to investigate!

(this is concluded somoT-norq; look around!)
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Granted: we need a, Universal Language. There are very few people today rdio 
would a_gue against one, And virtually the only argument that can be set up ag
ainst such a tiling is on "esthetic” grounds: that it would be a dreadful shame to 
deprive the world of the flowing and liquid Spanish and Italian; the gutteral con
sonants of German; the nasal tones of the Frenchman. I frankly have my own opin
ion of people who think that way, end I wouldn’t dare write those opinions down 
for publication in a nice family magazine like this. But they’re tadoen care of, 
anyway, if -,ze keep our Universal Language as an auxiliary; one to be learned in 
addition to one’s mother tongue. Later on. if everyone does learn, a Universal 
Language, .'ill be time enough to argue whether it’s worth while to scrap all ex
isting tongues.

Jio we have Esperanto. L’ou’ve read all about it in numerous places, -nd per
hops hove studied it. or at least gotten some idee, of its essentials. For & long 
tins it has had quite a few violent adherents, who have made some progress in 
publishing books translated into it, There have been radio lessons on it, maga
zines -re published in it, -nd it’s remarkably simple to learn, if your mother 
tongue is Pomantic or Teurtoiic, and especially if you know more than one language 
already,

But—must Esperanto be the only "possible answer?' It seems as if it’s the only 
"synthetic" language that h.?,s gained .?ny headway whatsoever. But (and yet mother 
but)—- synthetic language isn’t the only possibility for a Universal one. A 
"natural” language—one ahi ch has grown up through the ages, like English, French, 
or German—is also a possibility, Such a language to be used as a world-wide 
auxiliary one would have to be shorn of its complications of grammar, syntax, and 
idiom.

Ah, yes, you say, but that wouldn’t do at all. If English for instance were 
put into u-e as a Universal Auxiliary Language. people -who already speak English 
would be at a tremendous advantage over those of other languages. And viio would 
decide which language should be converted, into the Universal one? Uith Esperanto, 
wouldn’t we all start on an equal basis, no one feeling any more fluent in the 
language than anyone else?

That’s only half the stoiy. That few people realize is this: Esperanto is, . 
in the end, nothing more than z digest of a dozen or more of the most widely spok
en languages from the continent of Europe. It comes primarily from the Greek, 
Latin, and Teutonic tongues, and makes use of the improvements and modifications 
tnat are to be found in languages like French, German, Spanish, and English, as 
spoken today. Its words are almost completely derived from existing languages, 
and. nearly all of them from English, German, and the Romance tongues. (The words 
firan uhese modem languages, of course, are takas from the languages of the past 
several thousand years, distorted in sound and meaning.) Therefore, an English
man. a Frenchman, a German, and an Italian would have approximatelythe same amount 
of --ifficulty learning Esperanto.

--owever, here’s what the Esperantists conveniently forget: there are quite a 
fow hundreds of millions of people in Africa, and Asia, and on big and small 
islands, who doesn’t speak French or English or German. They speak Chinese, Pcr- 
siAi. Burmese, Japanese, any one ox a thousand dialects. Those languages havo lit- 
'X.e or no tiing in comment with tho European ones. They aren’t built up tho same 

n’ay, they arai’t spelt with the same letters, and the words for tho most part 
are utterly alien to European tongues. So—is Esperanto so free and even, after 
ell; Wouldn’t it be a dozen times warder for a Hindu oran Arab, for instance, to 
learn it, than you or mo?

xx.long as there is such tremendous variance in tho languages spoken on the 
carta, it’0 inpossible to dowiso a language which will resemble all tongues equal
ly , anr. put all on an even keel in ability to express thoughts clearly and simply.
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(T'.iat is, unless you dwise a language totally different from any now existing, 
lilae one proposed synthetic language "based on the tones of the musical scale— 
which would be the ultimate height of futility.) And that knocks in the head the 
chief argument against Using a natural language as auxiliary,’ instead of a syn
thetic one. It’s a difference merely of degree, not of hind.

• IT aw you may relax. I have at.last come to the point, here it is: Thy not 
Basic .English?

Basic English has received relatively little publicity. Several of my cor
respondents to whom I’ve mentioned it have never heard, of it. And it suffers— 
in America--from two great "handicaps- One is that the name itself suggests merely 
a to-ntbook on grammar. . If yen’d go into a. bookstore end see "Tie System, of Basic 
English" on a. shelf, there’s little chance that you’d suspect it for what it is., 
without actually taking it off the shelf and looking at it. Tae other trouble— 
it’s so unciramatic, There’s no mr.i of mystery; around one able to talk-in Basic 
English? it’s no crusading fun writing to correspondents in it and no incentive 
for beginning clubs devoted to it. All th .t would be fine in Siam or Borneo, but 
here in the U. 3. we' already know .row to speak English, uid since there’s little 
to learn about Basic English; to us, it’s hard for an 3nglis.i-speald.ag person to 

•get up steam about it.
Basic English is, briefly, on auxiliary language (’.re hope*.) using 850 English 

wards r.s its dictionary, It is put together precisely the s“me -s in regular 
English; spelling is the same- the yrrmmir is almost identical;' and it resembles 
ordinary English so greatly that it’s rarely noticeable if a passage is written 
in Basic or regular English, unless you’re on the watch There are fow rales. 
Of the 8.50 words, 600 are "things."—nouns7, in other words. 150 are "qualities" 
—almost all adjectives—and the other ICO consists of other parts of speech, Of 
course, one part of speech may ba turned into another without a change in appear- 
ease, as in regular English—"sweet" cam be used as a modifier, like "the sweet 
Cozidy", or in the more or less colloquial sense of "a sweet"—a piece of candy. 

By adding "ly" it-becomes an adverb.,.,
Tae main difference between English and Basic English is in the verbs. There 

are, strictly speaking, no "verbs" in Basic English. Instead, there are sixteen • 
-operators". They are: come, get, give, go, keep, let, moke, put., seem, take, 
oe, no, have, say, see, sendr—and, of course, their different forms, which are 
learned oy the rnl-etf* and therefore.not separate words. 5hey can be used as sim
ple verbs, of .course, as in "He want there", or "I leapt it". But to obtain a com
plex notion-idea, as we do when we ..rite a verb, these "operators" are combined 
wiui i. -directive" ( tie Basic English name for a preposition), of which there are 
twenty,, or a noun or adjective. Thus, using an operator and a director, "to 
enter" is in Basic "to go in". "To climb" or "to ascend" is "to go up". Taere 
is virtualxy no theoretical limit on the number of verb-substitutes possible by 
combining an operator with one or more directives.; of course, some would make 
little or no sense and be of little value. T^is immediately does away with the 
picolem of tao learning of verbs, and the necessity for inclusion of them in the 
language. (Example of operator and a noun combining to make a verb: "He gave 
ai-svor- in placoof "ho answered". Operator and adjective: "It got stiff"—"It 
stiffened".)

Otherwise, Wlish and Basic. English are writton similarly. The difference 
-•■‘■-at must oe watched is in the use of words. If you want to say "impulse" in 

->.-.:SxC xir.glish,. you say it.., If you want ;:-o say "incentive", "incitement", "motive", 
in Sj.-igati.cn, you still say "impulse", for those synonyms aren’t included in 
u.is of 3asic words. Translations from English to Basic English are there-

=--]• that need be done, inmost cases, is remodel the verbs, substi
tute simple words for complicated ones, and occasionally re-arrange a passage to 
ge, arouna some unusual idiom. (The most accepted "itSioms" of'English are retained 
in Basic English; all, however, are listed; most would be understandable from 
wxe sens.’ of tne rest of the statement. cud many have equivalents in foreign lan-

igati.cn
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guages.) As a rile, a passage written in Sasic English is ver-’ slightly longer 
in print; reading tine is shorter, hecause of the lack of unfamiliar words.

There isn’t roomhere to go into detail about the language. My main purpose 
is to show that there is such a thing as Basic English, give some slight idea of 
what it* s like, and hope you’ll investigate. There are a number of books avail
able on the subject, both discussing it and translations from regular English. and 
other languages into Basic. Tour library should have "The System of Basic Eng
lish'- by C. -7. Ogden, which gives full details of it, has more than 150 pages of 
Basic English matter, including "'translations" of everything from The "ellogg 
Pact (!) and "The Chemical History of a Candle" to one of Lamb’s "Tales fron 
Shakespeare" and parts from the Bible. (The entire Hex; Testament, by the way, 
has just been published in Basic.) It also gives full information on t dugs I 
haven* t mentioned, sudi as how really technical matters may be translated into 
Basic and the way sentences should be put together. Try it; it’s intensely int
eresting matter.

Basic English, incidentally, has part of a chapter devoted to it near the 
end of H. G. Hells* "Shape of things To Come". This passage is translated into 
Basic in "Tie System of Basic English". (It’s inter, sting to note that Wells has 
the late James Joyce living until 1055? )

There is only one other point to be brought up. It is—why English? Why 
not some other language § like French or German?

'Jell, there are two very good reasons. Authorities agree that Ehglish is the 
most flexible of languages, most receptive to changes and improvements, simplest 
in syntan and construction. It resembles as many other languages as does Esper
anto. It is the mother-tongue of about 225,000,000 people; Esperanto is the moth
er tongue of no one. Authorities estimate that 5-1-0,000,000 people understand 
English—a fourth of the world’s population, Basic English, according to Ogdon, 
is remarkably similar to Chinese in its construction and general aspects. It 
would place people now speaking English into a slightly superior position, if 
adopted as an auxiliary language; but that "rould bo in large part nullified by 
the difficulty Engl ish-speaking people would have remembering not to use words 
not among the Basic 850. Once one knows Basic English, it’s only a short stop 
to understanding regular English. That would be a tremendous help for tnoso whose 
native tongue is spoken by but a few, and consequently must learn another lan
guage in order to have access to the knowledge in books. For instance, there is 
a considerably larger proportion of the world’s knowledge, thoughts, and litera
ture available in English than in Albanian! Already English is a compulsory lan
guage in the schools of dozens of countries. It*s an accepted diplomatic language 
—the accepted one, it would probably be safe to say.

It may not be the solution to the Universal Auxiliary Language, I’ll admit. 
But isn’t it at least worth a thorough investigation?

Surprise! Here’s what you’ve been frantically hunting for since page 4, the rest of 
GLAJOETG BEHIZD US

-iat* s all this about "the first entrn-sys tern planet, believed to have been discov
ered near the star 61 cygni"? I’ve never heard -gibout it. If so, it sounds as if 
iirs. Hoah had written in her diary on the 4Q^h day; ”S_till raining." How about a 
really complete description of Interplanetary7 Art’ sin teri'S^'^ions are almost 
as inspired as Spier’s, which is going some.

Hie smaller the mailing, the longer these comments stretch out, it seems. 
And. now there are five lines to be filled up, which, in the best Columbia Camp tra- 
- ition I proceed to make a.herculean effort to do so. I can report that work on 
.mis issue of H is proceeding unexpectedly well. I tore a couple of ligaments in 
an anklS the other day, and am profiting by the enforced layoff to (a) cut stencils 
for the ELBA, and (b) learn German for my own amuafment. Only thing that worries 

jniijeo tois issue. I hear it’s
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—Subject to curtailment without notice. I have just riade the horrifying 
discovery that the IT,ov. and Dec. issues are apparently not to be found on the
premises. I’m pretty sure that I bought then, especially since the former con
tained my Probability hero; and the fuel shortage in Maryland -.Tas not that severe! 
If taay have not been mislaid, Vitons remain the grin and terrifying reason, 

astounding Science Fiction; July, 1942. Haybe I’m prejudiced, but I even
thought the flag poorly done, to carry: on the tradition of hideous Astounding cov
ers, And there is absolutely no sense in putting the har Bonds and Stamps ad in 
the middle of the illustration, idien tliere’s plenty of vacant space in the borders
where it would-be more conspicuous anyway. Secret Unattainable: 6, The old hack-
neyed construction and moti’fation 'prevent the idea and the different manner of 
presentation from malting the story better than mediocre. Penance Cruise: 6. A 
poorer, story, perhaps, as’Sternal Verities go. but I didJlike the Enotican gen
eral, and have a hunch P.eed could blossom out into another ITelson Bond. Collis
ion Orbit: 5. I’Tnich brings me to mention what is possibly the most annoying of 
all the troublesome things in Astounding: Campbell’s way |f getting ridiculously 
pompous end enthusiastic about a story which has a ’’new" &ea, like this c-t bus
iness. There’s, no merit in it, really, if the'story isn’t good. Campbell intro
duced gobs of new ideas and discoveries into his works, and did it in a wonderful
way dia t made
" idea", whi ch
•enistence of anotlie:
ten on that theme ii
the ending seemed wholly unsatisfyin

his stories among the best. ['Stewart lias not done anything with his 
is new only in the sense that science has apparently confirmed the 

kind of matter inimical^to ours. |Stf. stories have been writ 
the past. Tools: 6. Entertaining, without being tremendous;

me.” Brimstone Bill: 5. Jameson should 
turn to Bond and learn how to write this sfcrt of story. Tie Contraband Cow: 5. 
votonti.lly a marvelous idea, wrecked by unimaginative handling. Space Can: 5.
I knew that space opera would sneak i-i the is«te somehow! Eaybe some radio tech- 

. istitus and Tie Bloater seem to me to be 
chat belonged in Pi. | Tie rest were based on presently impossible 
» travel in whidi one whir# is as likely to happen as another, and

taav space opera would sneab 
niciaas understood the editorial. De 

11 the only items t 
{things like time travel in whi 
therefore didn’t impress me very much

Avgust. Cover pleasant in a grotesque sort of way. She stories I hare not 
rated: I jotted the figures down somewhere, and have since forgotten the location 
of so-iew’aere. So you’ll have to believed my statement that Valdo was one of the 
very fe.z bright spots of 1942, Tie injected metaphysics were sort of jarring. but 
dicn’t clash enough to spoil the effect of the story—one of the few instances I 
can remaster of successful inclusion of "fantasy" in stf. Jackdaws Rocklynne is 
/j3i_'Lmf'-S?rocihtsd gonius pf'this sort of s_tory. Canparo his less subtle, but some- 

similar if more cynical, "For-Sale: One ”/orld”, which appeared in Sumer Sci- 
1X133 tla& .®8°’ And V*° 77111 for2st "Quietus"-* Impediment: hopelessly draun- 
ou.-_ cue enjoyable nonetheless. Deadlock: H^re is a good example of an "idea" 
3,'cor* thatjioeg click with a vengeance, and one of the few good robot stories of 
.J'es£.’ E13 LlniC: & little batter then the customary cave-man story, and nothin* 
h'"".®.’ •■-Li^l-L9n’s Lunar Legacy; Fails in its only purpose, wfiich obviously was to° 

e funny. Tie Ley article w$s probably intended as an indirect -cling for his book 
X1_3® sv'b«5eot» was readable nonetheless Phs pretty ted, all of them. 
wTtt Cc't-ersmslls, Tie Barrier might have been something good, if Boudier

1 succumbed to Van Vogt’s trouble of making everything) inordinately couple.-.:, 
:7a3 3ie i£mollaP®~~first attempt-I’ve ever seen Ho mirror the future 

rl^i:t cyVy’o.gh the story. A couple'of the .egressions he disguises this way 
9/79yu bile ma5aoine out of the mails if published in plain 1942 English, 

-orfs. story, but.not my idea of stf. 7ith raiding
^ similar to ;’31::th Colunn" appeared in a rival magazine/ 

~ asl‘711313 ,;7®uld go up to the skies. ITo one paid much attention to t'./s
- ■ivXi'i5S13 0rl3toal story; Vgry bad ending, too. The 'Twohlc;: ITrv,

. 3-net.ixng like. It’s getting so I suspect every nerz good author of* 
o am disguise. This is a particular cise to be wondered at. Padgett

XA V
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s.ctly the kind of story one feels like 
it,

ear.
'hi ch the

Biis is

It

Space opera

ter^tiJ t/S’ ’"r2 “ tMs °ne Cf W9 b93t sI10rts of 1942 • pride vas intil boS6’ K ?30n t0°1: til9 Qasvr W out, of making his robot a human with a 
a,t as"- y f I°bOtS &Ct in a W a flesh snd bXood ?ersai wouldn’t

" t, 1 ? ot‘ierwise, tore’s no more point in reading stories about them 
S or de"-ecti^rea^S 8t^ieS in ^ich arQ trmsplanted wX 
erns oi c,eeectv.es. Starvation was not e. ’* ’

®<*atasy sbont> though there was notliing particularly ’wrong with 
T rn?r0Ve°’ c01^ete-t- uot particularly enthralling.

s.p j., W rl 7*1® cov®f was the only really decent one of the whole 
J Ji-1 aXm0Sb Pj0t0or-Phic quality, aided by a swell printing job in 
one thi”! ?eff0.ct’ Lunar Laiding: It disappointed. Anachron, Inc. 
X.tJJ tJ1iT9St ifi9as’ a3 t01c- 111 ths blurb“ me to ttve 
i ,X J 2 , usually, I come iip sadly disillusioned, as in-this case. Turnin- it 
;'rie CrossrnL??3 1 vd3tflli memories of L. Hon Hubbard’s
Ps^olX" ?ua J terplane toy; I remember absolutely nothing about it.
Tie deco’d’-/v ylilu <®nJs to discarc. unpleasant thoughts. 7/arriors* Age; Ditto! 
?! VoX entirely too mudi fuss was made about the B^als. I found
those whn ZauiQn of taem to be thoroughly uninteresting, and I believe
stov’es Ji*J •'■» 3',9+ ravin° shout tnem have confused the basic idea behind the 
anioJble Van^o-- orie3 themselves, However, this particular story shows hovz 
U-toirsnJ1 cai1 ?9 vh9n -ie :ra0-33 llis P10ts sharp and lucid. Eie V/abbler- 
tec’ b--"an’Jr« v°,me? 1,11 b0t Campbell wouldn’t have considered it if submi t- 
for'’et Ama-in-’ St’ T? Bsast: JW1® s^ff ai Venus, and I read Astounding to 
editorial IIajOr d®.S^ers!ry would say about this issue’s

ably; hette^^ian0^^^?^1^^ impression on me. Kinus Sign we ccnsider- 
lea^e tlie reade^ a litX^^ °I 39ri9S* °f Tories always
unable to understand aiJf?Su8d at i^ocity of the characters, far being 
T-ie babbler? bS^eemS -0 Mtt19 ShipS TO3 jUSt aS 110?9193S ac
thought; at leas- i- f ’;01? stares ting thar most of the readers

| -ctaieo. vj.violy a Martian landscape, which most writers
of Lsrfc Dakota and the Sahara. The Gentle Pirates- 

iVot Only Dead MSn; Van Vogt’s best of the year in Astounding

dJSIp POP. TSSB Sj2I
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A couple 
ail" faintly, 
□rouble 1* -A 

pone 
■r.3i
Pleasures of enjoying it

J nnnr-Hr because I’ln writing about music which is
es M7; fr ?3tiC’ saying the aren’t word the

this is merely ~ Sir r'^’ lildiTiduals Ilav® not sensed my real pur- 
PT1 q+.,\ ‘ “ tainlJ' hisguisea excuse for me to write about mv fevoriteattempt to-interest others into investigating it and so eSJrX Se 

asy rrc-ram' 'JJ'"?1 p?3sible> I try to h rave about a composition with aU as teUrad

jim^SSan Bad^^msL”®:8/3!31” °f °?r L.ord 'AeooMtag to St.

cern is that this work
ffh7 words about 

mis sable h ere. r t’ = r-
as mucic, end let our ouint ”*• "-"T WB >A4U I'siuse w listen to music 
and-vfien. it was written" 'l dm’- C0n?0ser’ 'Program1 c.vn u cl8izu to be eir^nrrt f'rnm snrJi ftiiav»a»ae

Tnia is fantasy only in the sense that all 
. ‘ W he termed mythology without too

mt- Of ®at 1 Ktre Mt; “S' “to «*• 
.S 3710 of cas world’s greatest music.

j?.ci S'place in the musical world of his day might he ner- 
Ooou lessen for-those of us who refuse to listen to music

eectv.es
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,, and try to

Piccini, not Puccini! As an asiue, I m 
t from what I’ve seen of P’s work, no was ;

.die of it all, Bach wrote his music^in 
a, reactionist, a traditionalist 
have been. After his death 
knew practically nothing ox it.

de cades later. —-—

his music 
‘ , Men del- 

/"decades later.” Shore lias never been 
non®- the collegers we consider great tocay.

°but his ”01assicism” has been made to seen 
rent on between his supporters and tho se 
nineteenth century.

Is if extreme radicalism like Beethoven’s or Vagner’s makes it 
; his music heard; conservatism is perhaps worse. If tlle young 
±ft 1800 had not been so encl ted about me new

t of Bach. But it was out of fashion, arm 
t it for many years.

It consists of the following: 
and duets. It is scored for strings,

an <ust as bad as anyone in that respect; but I recognise ry

£oh in "fee Story of Mklrf", pointed out thot Mstoxy
«“* tdinso uawened

on as;
in ^oic, one gets the lanreosion that firs. o« thing as
One reads that Blchard Wagner reiomet ooer., umi. £» »

.-4- -woa -Rnt Pari Maria Von Vebet started that reform oetOde ..agiwi as it goes. But Gari liana von * Wagnerian than any-
was upstreet, some stnkfcs sd0?5 111 e a number of composersthing in ‘'Rienzi". And Von ^tergo2 borrovuog a little, 
of and before his day, good ana be.u, u t 1 , ic composer, and that

Similarly.. w read that 3a« -io U great , tlm, besaa.
with Haydn the nomopnonxc age. wnicn -s per.r- m^GS*.,ou think that after 
That, too, is not wrong. It is simply coo bald. It ma.o n0 in 
Badi finished his last fugue. Haydn started writing nis music man V, 
which melody, not counterpoint, was t-.e big thing. ?ear

As a matter of fact, Hay on wrote ai. /;;rp,'J3," t of the Pogue”. And all
trying—unsuccessfully—tO’finisa nis monum c. *■ transition to a new form
around them, music was undergoing tnenuge . x - pop-
of writing. Melody was winning out over countorpoih Jled tlr-t of the
ular Handel was seeing his fame as a- composer 01 operas equalled cy 
pure melodist Piccini. (note, pleas 
willing to commit heresy by saying t 
greater composer than Handel.) In tne mid 
the old ways. He was, to put it bluncly , 
such, his fame was far less than it mi git 
was forgotten. Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, 
ssohn was responsible for its redisco^e. 
another case like Bach’s in music 
The closest approach is that of Brahms; 
too great by the terrible turmoil that 
of YZagner during the latter half of tne

In other words 
hard for one to get 
bloods of the year 1 
music, they might have listened to tne.t 
that deadly crime discriminated against

After which we get d.own to the present work 
choruses, recitatives, chorales, solos, ------ ■ - -- —
flukes, oboes, and an accompanying instrument, such as - * * s“ orir-
figured bass is given. For reasons too technical uo go in' , * think
iral scoria cannot be used literally today. The changes necessary are, I t-in^ 
for the better. The tent of the recitatives and certain of tne cnoruses^are vakez 
from the Gospel According to St. Matthew. The chorales^are 
from German churches in Bach’s day, to tae original wor .s. 
and duets are to entirely separate, specially written ta:zt,
1 ai. X.-CH: 1. Almost lOTarlabl, sung In an Bnjllaa
translation 1A.1S country. ffin. ana Jw of.n.r sroat *
foreign tongue, should be presented translated, I know no . cw-ian'
vhilo a stop in the right direction.; proeents a peculiar °
Bible, of course, contains ernctly the s ano things as tne ^g-i* <■ n*
c, sentence or phrase is not necessary in tho same num or y rocitativ-- to 
ed in tho sane places, hi the two longuages. Bach composed ais ^citativ^_to 
the Gorman version. Tiro translator’s problem: waicn to change—tho -An^ J^n-s 
version, to fit tho rocitoitivo’s music, or tho music, to fit no nev vciui^n.

simply hymn tunes 
Eie choruses , solos , 
by someone whose name
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The translation to which I have access ., that ofTroutbeck, is a compromise be- 
tveen the two—rather successful, I think. Bone of the very familiar passages 
are distorted, and only in a few places are there unpleasant cases of a single 
syllable being sung to two notes.

The writing of the music must hove been one of the most stupendous pieces of 
sheer physical work of all time. The full scorers contains about 33C pages, some 
of them containing as many as thirty separate staffs. Tiiis comes from Bach’ 
method of writing: the orchestra and cnorus are divided into two groups, whicn 
contrast with one another when necessary, thus providing? a variety of tone not 
possible otherwise, with the limited instrumentation,

The music throughout is tragic—almost uninterruptedly. Bverytning, ev.cept 
snort snatches, is in a major key until the soprano aria, "Lord, to Tnee My Heart 
I proffer" half-way through the first section, The entire work is one of tne 
two great musical representations of sorrow and suffering—the other being •Par
sifal”. Only at the very end is there a softening, calming, in the wonderful 
chorus, "Here Tet Awhile".

With the very simplest of means. Bach creates the greatest effects. The 
opening number is a wonderful work for chorus and orchestra. One diorus laments 
bitterly, after the poignant introduction for orchestra. Later it is joined by 
a separate soprano section—the "ripieno". At intervals, then, the second diorus 
begins breaking in with interrogations—RThat? There?"—until at last it joins 
the first in the lament. Like all the res^t of the work, this diorus is in tne 
most wonderful counterpoint---but is not fugal. There is not a single fugue in 
the entire work, for that matter. -

Tne recitatives are given over most tp a tenor voice, representing tne .evan
gelist, Matthew. iJIien Christ, Fetor, Filat-o, or Others are necessary, they join^ 
him. In one of the strokes of genius of all time, Bach has set off all of Christ/s 
music with a simple accompanymont for strings along—giving an effect utterly in
describable; it must be heard to be appreciated. The chorales are in simple four- 
part harmony, in which the audience in Bach* g time was to join. 'Then tne Apostles, 
priests , or people 'nave occasion to speak, Bach gives them lively cnoruses in 
madrigal style, accompanied by full orchestra. Tne recitatives, on the otaer 
hand, are interspersed only with occasional chords, usually simple dominant and 
tonic progressions. The only exception is when Bach uses tremolo strings to am- w, 
phasiue the convulsions of nature' when "...the veil of the temple was rent in 
train from the top unto the bottom. And the ear "th did quake and the rocks were 
rent, and the tombs gave up their dead, and many of the saints were raised, that 
rare sleeping".

Jhen I started this article, I hoped to say something about at least half of^ 
the individual arias and choruses in tlie work. But space forbids. Fortunately, 
I know of no other music that needs so little "explaining" or discussion. For in
stance, no one who listens with any attention can fail to be tremendously impressed 
by one of the great moments in all music—the tremendous, sudden discordant shout, 
when they choose who shall be pardoned: "Barabbas?". O.r the energy and fire of 
the only place inthe entire work where the full power of chorus and orchestra are 
unleashed—the chorus beginning "Eave lightnings and thunders", and the storm burst
ing full force at "Lot hell with its manifold terrors". It’s almost impossible to 
realise, listening, that there are no trumpets or drums; no othor composer found 
the secret of such music until Vagner camo along. And the short, cmjuisite quasi- 
rocitativos that precede many of the arias, anticipating Wagner’s discovery of 
"continuous melody",

To Phonograph fiends: as far as I know, there are no uncut performances avail
able on records. Don’t got discouraged; you probably couldn’t afford it, if there 
were, for the entire work runs to more than throe hours in length. Many of the 
individual numbers are obtainable. Investigate, by all moans.

Hunt issue, wo may have a guost artist. Pfc T’sul Spencer should appear with 
an article cn Richard Strauss’ little known opera, "The Woman without a Shadow".
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But in four years of publishing Spacercays, I learned never to promise^ an article 
"Unless it* s right before your eyes. If by chance Paul doesn’t come tarough, you 
won’t be spared one of "Giese. I have just oodles of subjects for them.

i

ever to see print!
the social message of HacLeish, 
a great

. . SCOOP!
iori-ons proudly presents the first piece of Raymond Washington’s Japanese poetry 

colossal: the ireedon of ’Vliitrnsn 9 the succinoy of ?ai_.er
- • , the dramatic qualities of Shakespeare. IBiis is

moment in Itorisons’ turbulent existence! Therefore, prepare to read
DllUJIi

ty ' •

Here in Japan,
City boys go. into the ITavy.
Country boys go into tae uiTKiy. • •
I, alas, live on the outskirts of town.

' Harn, bring me-my knife;
Ahhhheeeeee!

7/e didn’t get Raym* s permission to use this. If Horizons doesn t snow 
up na.*:t issue, shed a tear in our direction. It’ll mean that ne did something 
violent.

11173 JOU RUD——
;:Tue Promise of Air", by Algernon BlackwoofcE

"Ou haven’t? Gee, you’re lucky. Don’t!

HJJ SUIT
Alas. I intended to review Thornton Wilder’s ’’Tie Skin of Our Tseth" in the 

above department this issue, space forebade, and I haven’t another stencil in tae 
house, Maybe I’ll squeeze it in next time. Other tilings are not included. Uy 
autobiography, originally p."~x9 "Unpublished!15 section, isn’t oaere,
because flickering embers indicate a taousand-to-one chance that the anniversary
issue of Tie Southern Star will someday appear after all. I have enough stuff 
together for On Pit, so that should reappear next issue, which I nope to make an 
extra big one, in belated celebration of my draft rejection, my sentiments about 
which occurence I make no hypocritical bones about revealing. (Incidentally, I 
intend to include this section at the clnse of each issue from no.z on, as a catch— 
all. Its title indicates that I’ve now studied another foreign language. I 
don’t know now I’ll show off the same tZiug in Spanish, if I ever get started on 
that.)

If I could be sure the news is aporrute, I might also insert here a diatribe 
on the Decline and Ball of .the Prosing nspiie, as exemplified by tae annihilation 
of four of the thin'-’s at one fell swjiop. But tae news comes to me tai rd—hand, end 
I’ll not consider it verified until I see it in print. If true, I point with 
pride to the prediction I made in print almost two years ago, that only Three or 
four prozines will be left by tha-eud of 19-1-7. There are still nine of them, but 
there are still seven months to

I anxiously await what this mailing’s periodicals bring for tn in tae way of 
headache remedies. -I got two r^pliss to-my plaintive plea for help last issue, 
via the mails. Julie Unger discouragingly said, probably accurately, that sleep 
is the only thing that will help that .pvrti color kind of noggin nausea. Ackermi 
sent a clipping from a >newsiHj?®r—’Snap back with Stanback!”, or maybe it was 
in praise of B, 0., in direct contradiction to my request for something other than 
patent medicines, of which I already know of one waidh brings relief.

Hope you all had a lovely -Hother’s Day. Goodby now. %/
Harry Warner, Jr. (his mark)
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